Guide to cooking
with local starches
How to prep, Cook & Store
Cassava/Yuca
Peel and cook in a pressure cooker for 15 -30 mins.
Cut off any fibrous parts at the top and remove the inner fiber cord by
cutting in half and pulling down the cord from top to bottom.
Stores well for 2 weeks raw and for up to 1 week when cooked.

Kalo/Taro
Pressure cook whole with ti leaf in pot for 45 mins - 1 hr.
Can be cooked the night before, then stored or prepared the next day.
When ready to make into a dish, scrape off the skin with a butter knife
or spoon, then remove any fibers or nonuniform, firm, or brown parts.

kitchen
tools
Pressure cooker or instant
pot (saves time!)
Large pot for steaming or
boiling
Cutting board
Knife
Heavy duty peeler
Box grater
Blender
Food processor

Plantain/Green Banana
Boil with the skin on and ends removed until fork tender.
Green plantains are starchy, firm, and best used for savory recipes.
When ripened to a yellow/brown color, they are soft and sweet.
Many green bananas can be used in place of plantain varieties.

Sweet potato/'Uala
Cook whole, steamed or boiled for 30 minutes.
Using sweet potatoes with similar circumference ensures even cooking.
Pierce larger sweet potatoes with a fork before cooking.

Breadfruit/'Ulu
Best steamed in halves or quarters for 25 - 40 mins.
The skin is edible and can help hold the shape while cooking.
Can be cooked whole in the embers of a fire for 1 hr.

SOURCING
Your garden
Neighbor's yard
Farmers market
Grocery store
Local/online retailers

Having good quality tools makes the
process easier with less frustration.
Your hands are the best tool, so take care
of them with mindfulness and
attentiveness in the kitchen.

pro tips
Cook a big pot full of starch so that it’s prepped
for the week, ready to use for a variety of quick
and easy dishes.
Cooking whole with the peel helps the food store
longer in the fridge. Cutting + exposed surface
area = quicker and easier for bacteria to get to it!
When you have less time, chop more, cook less!
Cut starches in half to reduce cook time.

